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Proudly made in North America and sold and loved worldwide, Broil Kings are designed for great cooking 
performance and authentic barbecue flavour. Broil King® NZ is a family-owned business with a BBQ-loving 
team based in sunny Nelson. More BBQ’ing means more quality time and more social connections forged, 
so we’re here to give you all the inspiration and support needed to make this happen. Buy your Broil King 
from retailers New Zealand-wide. Find yours at broilking.co.nz
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WHY CHOOSE
Broil Kings are designed to eliminate  

typical barbecue problems.
So you can enjoy more time socialising with your friends and family,  

sharing delicious BBQ food they’ll absolutely rave about.

‘No large gaps’
cook box for
heat retention

Reversible cast iron grids 
for searing & basting

Dedicated burner for
flame-kissed rotisserie 

Side burner for sauces,
veges & more!

*Porta-Chef and Gem models have standard tube burners.  
Features like rear rotisserie burner, backlit control knobs,  

side burner and condiment shelves vary by model.

Unique patented Dual-Tube™ 
burners for even heat

Flav-R-Wave™ system vaporises 
fats & juices into flavour

Durable cast aluminium or 
stainless steel cook box
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MOUTHWATERING 
FLAVOUR.
Reversible grids for searing & basting 
• Use the pointed side to create perfect 

steakhouse sear marks

• Use the grooved side to collect marinade so you 
can continuously baste your meat

Flav-R-Wave™ system for authentic  
BBQ flavour
• Underneath the grids sits the phenomenal  

Flav-R-Wave™ system 

• It vaporises all the delicious fats and juices as 
they drip down, infusing flavour and moisture 
back into your food

Easy clean 
• Due to the Flav-R-Wave™ system vaporising 

fats and juices, very little residue makes it into 
the cook box or fat tray. It’s why the fat trays are 
so small!

BUILT TO LAST.
Made in North America, backed by 
superior warranties
• Constructed from high quality materials

• Supported by generous warranties and a  
NZ-based support team

OPTIMUM COOKING 
CONDITIONS. 
Incredibly hot 
• Broil Kings retain heat because there are no 

large gaps in the cook box for wind to enter 
or heat to escape

• Designed for lid-down cooking to keep heat 
in and to infuse food with more moisture 
and flavour

Even heat distribution
Achieved through Broil King’s patented Dual-Tube™ 
burners, which feature: 

• Unique inner tube that ensures gas flows and 
ignites evenly along the entire length of the 
burner for even heat front to back

• Two rows of flames (one on each side) instead 
of the typical single row on top to create even 
heat side to side and to prevent fats and juices 
dripping into the burner ports 

No hot or cold spots
• Because the burners produce incredible heat, 

and distribute it evenly, you can cook anywhere 
on your grill surface

• No more food shuffling. No more 
inconsistent results
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PORTA-CHEFTM 120
950653NZ 

$649

TOTAL COOK SPACE   2245 sq cm total cooking space including 
chrome coated warming rack 

PERFORMANCE   4.1 kW main burner output 

COOKING GRIDS   Flav-R-Cast™ iron cooking grids

BURNERS   One stainless steel burner

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves

THERMOMETER   Accu-Temp™ thermometer 

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ electronic ignition system  

COOK BOX   Cast aluminium oven with stainless steel lid wrap 

HANDLE   Stylish & durable stainless steel lid handle 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated stainless  
steel components 

FINISH   Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 93 cm 17.2 kg
Width 109 cm
Depth 59 cm

GRILL COVER  $79
67420

1 BURNER

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 8

COOKING  
SURFACE
2245 sq. cm

BBQ at home or away

Ready to go in seconds, the Porta-
Chef™ series delivers Broil King’s 
legendary cooking system and 
flavour along with the added 
convenience of portability.

With detachable lock-in legs and 
collapsible side shelves, the Porta-
Chef™ is designed for adventure 
and on-the-go BBQ cooking. 
Enjoy mouth watering BBQ food 
from anywhere, including the boat, 
the bach, the campground or your 
favourite picnic spot. 

Don’t let the size fool you, the 
Gem™ 310 comes with three 
burners and delivers big flavour. 
With similar features to Porta-
Chefs but without the portability, 
it’s the perfect compact BBQ 
for apartment living or smaller 
outdoor spaces.
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PORTA-CHEFTM 320
952653NZ 

$799

TOTAL COOK SPACE   2774 sq cm total cooking space including 
chrome coated warming rack 

PERFORMANCE   6 kW main burner output 

COOKING GRIDS   Flav-R-Cast™ iron cooking grids

BURNERS   Three stainless steel burners

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves

THERMOMETER   Accu-Temp™ thermometer 

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ electronic ignition system  

COOK BOX   Cast aluminium oven with stainless steel lid wrap 

HANDLE   Stylish & durable stainless steel lid handle 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated stainless  
steel components 

FINISH   Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 104 cm 18 kg
Width 126 cm
Depth 59 cm

GRILL COVER  $79
67420

3 BURNER

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 12

COOKING  
SURFACE
2774 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

PORTA-CHEFTM & GEMTM

GEMTM 310
814153NZ 

$999

TOTAL COOK SPACE   2774 sq cm total cooking space including 
chrome coated warming rack

PERFORMANCE   6.9 kW main burner output 

COOKING GRIDS   Flav-R-Cast™ iron cooking grids 

BURNERS   Three stainless steel burners

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves

THERMOMETER   Accu-Temp™ thermometer 

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ electronic ignition system  

COOK BOX   Cast aluminium oven with stainless steel lid wrap 

PEDESTAL   Black powder-coat steel frame with black  
painted insert 

HANDLE   Durable stainless steel handle with hand grip 

PEDESTAL STAND   Two durable resin pedestal feet 

WHEELS   Two large 15.2 cm crack-proof wheels 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated stainless  
steel components  

FINISH   Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish on pedestal

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 108 cm 22.7 kg
Width 115 cm
Depth 53 cm

GRILL COVER  $79
67420

3 BURNER

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 12

COOKING  
SURFACE
2774 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED
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Compact style & value

If a four or five burner BBQ is too 
big for your grilling needs, the 
Monarch™ series provides all of 
Broil King’s legendary cooking 
system features and benefits 
in a stylish and compact three 
burner package. 

The Monarch™ 390 also comes 
with a side burner and rotisserie 
kit for cooking up delicious side 
dishes and flame-kissed meat.
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TOTAL COOK SPACE   3355 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack

PERFORMANCE   8.8 kW main burner output

BURNERS   Three stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners

COOKING GRIDS   Flav-R-Cast™ iron cooking grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves 

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer 

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ electronic ignition system  

COOK BOX   Cast aluminium oven with stainless steel lid wrap 

CABINET   Rigid black powder coated steel cabinet & door

CABINET BASE   Durable rust-proof resin base 

SIDE SHELVES   Black painted steel drop-down side shelves with 
tool hooks 

HANDLES   Stylish & durable stainless steel handles 

CASTORS   Two large 6.4 cm locking castors 

WHEELS   Two large 18 cm crack-proof wheels 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated stainless  
steel components 

FINISH   Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish on cabinet

  

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 119 cm 46.4 kg
Width 132 cm
Depth 56 cm

GRILL COVER  $219
68470

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 15

3 BURNER

COOKING  
SURFACE
3355 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

MONARCHTM 320
834253NZ 

$1,399

MONARCHTM 390
834283NZ 

$1,699

TOTAL COOK SPACE   3355 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack

PERFORMANCE   8.8 kW main burner output

BURNERS   Three stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners

SIDE BURNER   2.7 kW side burner output

ROTISSERIE BURNER   3.5 kW rotisserie burner & premium 
rotisserie kit

COOKING GRIDS   Flav-R-Cast™ iron cooking grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer 

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ electronic ignition system  

COOK BOX   Cast aluminium oven with stainless steel lid wrap 

CABINET   Rigid black powder coated steel cabinet & door

CABINET BASE   Durable rust-proof resin base 

SIDE SHELVES   Black painted steel drop-down side shelves with 
tool hooks 

HANDLES   Stylish & durable stainless steel handles 

CASTORS   Two large 6.4 cm locking castors 

WHEELS   Two large 18 cm crack-proof wheels 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated steel components 

FINISH   Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish on cabinet

  

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 119 cm 58 kg
Width 132 cm
Depth 56 cm

GRILL COVER  $219
68470

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 15

3 BURNER

COOKING  
SURFACE
3355 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

ROTISSERIE 
BURNER  
& KIT

SIDE  
BURNER

MONARCHTM SERIES
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Easy going BBQ’er

Four burner barbecues are the 
go-to choice for many regular 
grillers. The Crown™ series 
provides ample cooking space 
for your sausages, steak and 
roasts, with the 490 model 
coming with a rotisserie kit 
and side burner for the more 
adventurous BBQ cook. 

Crown™ BBQs have a higher 
heat output and more cooking 
area than the Monarch™ range 
and feature a more heavy duty 
design. You’ll also enjoy some 
of the extra touches, including 
ample cabinet storage and 
heavy duty swivel castor wheels. 
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CROWNTM 420
865253NZ 

$1,699

CROWNTM 490
865283NZ 

$1,999

TOTAL COOK SPACE   4155 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack

PERFORMANCE   11.4 kW main burner output 

BURNERS   Four stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners

COOKING GRIDS   Flav-R-Cast™ iron cooking grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves 180° precision control

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer 

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ stainless electronic ignition system  

COOK BOX   Cast aluminium cook box

LID   Stainless steel lid with black porcelain enamelled  
hood panel

CABINET   Enclosed stainless steel cabinet & doors

SIDE SHELVES   Fold down side shelves with integrated tool hooks

HANDLES   Stylish & durable stainless steel handles 

CASTORS   Heavy-duty locking swivel castors 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated stainless  
steel components 

FINISH   Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish on cabinet 
& base

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 116 cm 66 kg
Width 145 cm
Depth 61 cm

GRILL COVER  $229
68487

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 18

4 BURNER

COOKING  
SURFACE
4155 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

TOTAL COOK SPACE   4155 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack

PERFORMANCE   11.4 kW main burner output

BURNERS   Four stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners 

SIDE BURNER   2.7 kW side burner output

ROTISSERIE BURNER   4.4 kW rotisserie burner & premium 
rotisserie kit

COOKING GRIDS   Flav-R-Cast™ iron cooking grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves 180° precision control

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer 

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ stainless electronic ignition system  

COOK BOX   Cast aluminium cook box

LID   Stainless steel lid with black porcelain enamelled  
hood panel

CABINET   Enclosed stainless steel cabinet & doors

SIDE SHELVES   Fold down side shelves with integrated tool hooks

HANDLES   Stylish & durable stainless steel handles 

CASTORS   Heavy-duty locking swivel castors 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated stainless  
steel components 

FINISH   Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish on cabinet 
& base

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 116 cm 74 kg
Width 145 cm
Depth 61 cm

GRILL COVER  $229
68487

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 18

4 BURNER

COOKING 
SURFACE
4155 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

SIDE  
BURNER

ROTISSERIE 
BURNER  
& KIT

CROWNTM SERIES
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BARONTM 420
875253NZ 

$2,099

TOTAL COOK SPACE   4155 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack

PERFORMANCE   11.4 kW main burner output

BURNERS   Four stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners

COOKING GRIDS   Flav-R-Cast™ iron cooking grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves 180° precision control

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer 

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ stainless electronic ignition system

COOK BOX   Cast aluminium cook box

LID   Stainless steel lid with black porcelain enamelled  
hood panel

CABINET   Enclosed stainless steel cabinet & doors

SIDE SHELVES   Stainless steel drop-down side shelves with  
easy lock

HANDLES   Stylish & durable stainless steel handles 

CASTORS   Heavy-duty locking swivel castors 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated stainless  
steel components 

FINISH   Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish on cabinet 
& base

BUILT-IN LIGHTS   Built-in control panel lights

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 116 cm 68 kg
Width 145 cm
Depth 61 cm

GRILL COVER  $229
68487

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 15

4 BURNER

COOKING  
SURFACE
4155 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

Everyday BBQ’er

The first step into Broil King’s 
premium range, the Baron™ 
series provides a sleeker, more 
heavy duty package and features 
that set it a cut above the 
Crown™ series. As well as Broil 
King’s legendary performance 
cooking system for great BBQ 
food every time, the Baron™ 
series grills come complete with 
stainless steel fold down side 
shelves, illuminating control 
panel lights and the deluxe 
stainless ignition system.

The Baron 420 model is made 
for the grilling purist. Built to last 
with four stainless steel Dual-
Tube™ burners, along with Broil 
King’s unrivaled Flav-R-Wave™ 
cooking system and heavy duty 
cast iron grills. Opt for the Baron 
490 or five burner 590 model 
for cooking perfect rotisserie 
meat and delicious dishes on the 
side burner.
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BARONTM 490
875283NZ 

$2,399

BARONTM 590
876283NZ 

$2,699

TOTAL COOK SPACE   4155 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack

PERFORMANCE   11.4 kW main burner output 

BURNERS   Four stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners 

SIDE BURNER   2.7 kW side burner output

ROTISSERIE BURNER   4.4 kW rotisserie burner & premium 
rotisserie kit

COOKING GRIDS   Flav-R-Cast™ iron cooking grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves 180° precision control

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer 

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ stainless electronic ignition system 

COOK BOX   Cast aluminium cook box

LID   Stainless steel lid with black porcelain enamelled  
hood panel

CABINET   Enclosed stainless steel cabinet & doors

SIDE SHELVES   Stainless steel drop-down side shelves with  
easy lock

HANDLES   Stylish & durable stainless steel handles 

CASTORS   Heavy-duty locking swivel castors 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated stainless  
steel components 

FINISH   Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish on cabinet 
& base

BUILT-IN LIGHTS   Built-in control panel lights

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 116 cm 74 kg
Width 145 cm
Depth 61 cm

GRILL COVER  $229
68487

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 15

4 BURNER

COOKING  
SURFACE
4155 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

SIDE  
BURNER

ROTISSERIE 
BURNER  
& KIT

TOTAL COOK SPACE   5194 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack

PERFORMANCE   13.5 kW main burner output

BURNERS   Five stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners 

SIDE BURNER   2.7 kW side burner output

ROTISSERIE BURNER   4.4 kW rotisserie burner & premium 
rotisserie kit

COOKING GRIDS   Flav-R-Cast™ iron cooking grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves 180° precision control

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer 

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ stainless electronic ignition system  

COOK BOX   Cast aluminium cook box

LID   Stainless steel lid with black porcelain enamelled  
hood panel

CABINET   Enclosed stainless steel cabinet & doors

SIDE SHELVES   Stainless steel drop-down side shelves with  
easy lock

HANDLES   Stylish & durable stainless steel handles 

CASTORS   Heavy-duty locking swivel castors 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated stainless  
steel components 

FINISH   Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish on cabinet 
& base

BUILT-IN LIGHTS   Built-in control panel lights

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 116 cm 85 kg
Width 161 cm
Depth 61 cm

GRILL COVER  $239
68488

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 20

5 BURNER

COOKING 
SURFACE
5194 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

SIDE  
BURNER

ROTISSERIE 
BURNER  
& KIT

BARONTM SERIES
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The entertainer

Designed with entertainers in 
mind, the Regal™ series elevates 
quality, performance and cooking 
experience to new heights. As 
well as more heat output and 
cooking surface than the Baron™ 
range, Regal™ BBQs feature North 
American 304 stainless steel 
cookbox and components for 
added durability. 

This investment in quality is 
rewarded with superior warranties 
- lifetime on the cook box 
and a massive 15 years ‘top to 
bottom’ guarantee that covers 
your burners, grids, stainless 
components and more. You’ll love 
all the extras that enhance your 
Regal™ experience including built-
in control knob lights, pull-out 
gas bottle drawer and condiment 
shelves with tool hooks.
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REGALTM 440
996263NZ 

$2,799

REGALTM 490
996283NZ 

$2,999

TOTAL COOK SPACE   4483 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack

PERFORMANCE   13.2 kW main burner output 

BURNERS   Four stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners 

SIDE BURNER   2.7 kW side burner output

COOKING GRIDS   Heavy Flav-R-Cast™ iron grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   304 stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™  
cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves 180° precision control

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer 

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ stainless electronic ignition system  

COOK BOX   304 stainless steel cook box with cast aluminium 
end caps 

LID   Roll-action 304 stainless steel lid with black porcelain 
enamelled hood panel

CABINET   Enclosed cabinet & doors

SIDE SHELVES   304 stainless steel side shelves 

HANDLES   Stylish & durable stainless steel handles 

CASTORS   Large 7.6 cm locking swivel castors with level setting 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated 304 stainless  
steel components 

FINISH   Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish on cabinet 
& base 

BUILT-IN LIGHTS   Built-in control knob lights

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT
Height 125 cm 82 kg
Width 143 cm
Depth 63 cm

GRILL COVER  $229
68491

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 20

4 BURNER

COOKING 
SURFACE
4483 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

SIDE  
BURNER

CONDIMENT 
SHELVES

GAS BOTTLE  
DRAWER

TOTAL COOK SPACE   4483 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack

PERFORMANCE   13.2 kW main burner output

BURNERS   Four stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners 

SIDE BURNER   2.7 kW side burner output

ROTISSERIE BURNER   4.4 kW rotisserie burner & premium 
rotisserie kit

COOKING GRIDS   Heavy Flav-R-Cast™ iron grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   304 stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™  
cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves 180° precision control

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ stainless electronic ignition system  

COOK BOX   304 stainless steel cook box with cast aluminium 
end caps 

LID   Roll-action 304 stainless steel lid with black porcelain 
enamelled hood panel

CABINET   Enclosed cabinet & doors

SIDE SHELVES   304 stainless steel side shelves 

HANDLES   Stylish & durable stainless steel handles 

CASTORS   Large 7.6 cm locking swivel castors with level setting 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated 304 stainless  
steel components 

FINISH   Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish on cabinet 
& base 

BUILT-IN LIGHTS   Built-in control knob lights

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT
Height 125 cm 82 kg
Width 143 cm
Depth 63 cm

GRILL COVER  $229
68491

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 20

4 BURNER

COOKING  
SURFACE
4483 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

SIDE 
BURNER

ROTISSERIE 
BURNER  
& KIT

CONDIMENT 
SHELVES

GAS BOTTLE  
DRAWER

REGALTM SERIES
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REGALTM 590
998283NZ 

$3,399

REGALTM 690
997283NZ 

$5,499

TOTAL COOK SPACE   5645 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack

PERFORMANCE   16 kW main burner output

BURNERS   Five stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners 

SIDE BURNER   2.7 kW side burner output

ROTISSERIE BURNER   4.4 kW rotisserie burner & premium 
rotisserie kit

COOKING GRIDS   Heavy Flav-R-Cast™ iron grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   304 stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™  
cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves 180° precision control

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ stainless electronic ignition system  

COOK BOX   304 stainless steel cook box with cast aluminium 
end caps 

LID   Roll-action 304 stainless steel lid with black porcelain 
enamelled hood panel

CABINET   Enclosed cabinet & doors

SIDE SHELVES   304 stainless steel side shelves 

HANDLES   Stylish & durable stainless steel handles 

CASTORS   Large 7.6 cm locking swivel castors with level setting 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated 304 stainless  
steel components 

FINISH   Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish on cabinet 
& base 

BUILT-IN  LIGHTS   Built-in control knob lights

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 125 cm 97 kg
Width 159 cm
Depth 63 cm

GRILL COVER  $259
68492

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 20

5 BURNER

COOKING  
SURFACE
5645 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

SIDE 
BURNER

ROTISSERIE 
BURNER  
& KIT

CONDIMENT 
SHELVES

GAS BOTTLE  
DRAWER

TOTAL COOK SPACE   6645 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack

PERFORMANCE   17.6 kW main burner output 

BURNERS   Six stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners 

SIDE BURNER   2.7 kW side burner output

ROTISSERIE BURNER   4.4 kW rotisserie burner & premium 
rotisserie kit

COOKING GRIDS   Heavy Flav-R-Cast™ iron grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   304 stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™  
cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves 180° precision control

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ stainless electronic ignition system  

COOK BOX   304 stainless steel cook box with cast aluminium 
end caps 

LID   Roll-action 304 stainless steel lid with black porcelain 
enamelled hood panel

CABINET   Enclosed cabinet & doors

SIDE SHELVES   304 stainless steel side shelves 

HANDLES   Stylish & durable stainless steel handles 

CASTORS   Large 7.6 cm locking swivel castors with level setting 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated 304 stainless  
steel components 

FINISH   Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish on cabinet 
& base 

BUILT-IN  LIGHTS   Built-in control knob lights

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 125 cm 97.2 kg
Width 178 cm
Depth 63 cm

GRILL COVER  $279
68490

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 24

6 BURNER

COOKING  
SURFACE
6645 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

SIDE  
BURNER

ROTISSERIE 
BURNER  
& KIT

CONDIMENT 
SHELVES

GAS BOTTLE  
DRAWER

REGALTM SERIES
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A bit of BBQ luxury

The Imperial™ series is the absolute 
pinnacle of the Broil King range. 
Functioning like a professional 
cooking appliance, these grills 
are built for performance and 
designed for luxury.  

With the frequent BBQ home 
cook and entertainer in mind, 
the Imperial™ series comes stacked 
with superior features including 
top of the line cast stainless steel 
cooking grids, an incredible 
infrared side burner capable of 
perfectly searing the biggest of 
steaks, and a powerful rotisserie 
cooking system.

Prep, cook and store with ease 
with built-in oven and control 
panel lights, pull-out drawers, 
condiment shelves and tool hooks. 
BBQ cooking doesn’t get more 
user friendly than this.
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IMPERIALTM 590 IR
998783IRNZ 

$5,699

TOTAL COOK SPACE   5645 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack

PERFORMANCE   16 kW main burner output

BURNERS   Five stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners 

INFRARED SIDE BURNER   3.1 kW side burner output

ROTISSERIE BURNER   4.4 kW rotisserie burner & premium 
rotisserie kit

COOKING GRIDS   304 stainless steel Flav-R-Cast™ cooking grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   304 stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™  
cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves 180° precision control

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ stainless electronic ignition system

COOK BOX   304 stainless steel cook box with cast aluminium 
end caps

LID   Roll-action 304 stainless steel lid with black porcelain 
enamelled hood panel

CABINET   Enclosed cabinet, door & utility drawers

SIDE SHELVES   304 stainless steel side shelves with one  
pull-out drawer 

HANDLES   Stylish & durable stainless steel handles 

CASTORS   Large 7.6 cm locking swivel castors with level setting 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated 304 stainless  
steel components 

FINISH   Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish on cabinet 
& base 

BUILT-IN LIGHTS  Built-in lights located in the cook box &  
control knobs 

ELECTRICAL   Rear mounted dual outlet power bar for internal 
oven lights and back-lit control knobs

 

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT
Height 125cm 115kg
Width 175  cm
Depth 63 cm

GRILL COVER  $259
68492

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 24

5 BURNER

COOKING 
 SURFACE
5645 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

INFRARED 
SIDE 
BURNER

INFRARED 
SIDE 
BURNER

ROTISSERIE 
BURNER  
& KIT

CONDIMENT 
SHELVES

GAS BOTTLE  
DRAWER

IMPERIALTM 690 IR
997783IRNZ 

$6,799

TOTAL COOK SPACE   6645 sq cm total cooking space including 
two porcelain coated warming racks 

PERFORMANCE   17.6 kW main burner output

BURNERS   Six stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners 

INFRARED SIDE BURNER   3.1 kW side burner output

ROTISSERIE BURNER   4.4 kW rotisserie burner & premium 
rotisserie kit

COOKING GRIDS   304 stainless steel Flav-R-Cast™ cooking grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   304 stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™  
cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves 180° precision control

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometers 

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ stainless electronic ignition system

COOK BOX   304 stainless steel cook boxes with cast aluminium 
end caps

LID   Roll-action 304 stainless steel lids with black porcelain 
enamelled hood panel

CABINET   Enclosed cabinet, doors & utility drawers

SIDE SHELVES   304 stainless steel side shelves with one  
pull-out drawer 

HANDLES   Stylish & durable stainless steel handles 

CASTORS   Large 7.6 cm locking swivel castors with level setting 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated 304 stainless  
steel components 

FINISH   Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish on cabinet 
& base 

BUILT-IN LIGHTS   Built-in lights located in the cook box &  
control knobs 

ELECTRICAL   Rear mounted dual outlet power bar for internal 
oven lights and back-lit control knobs

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT
Height 125cm 145kg
Width 193  cm
Depth 63 cm

GRILL COVER  $279
68490

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 30

6 BURNER

COOKING  
SURFACE
6645 sq.cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

ROTISSERIE 
BURNER  
& KIT

CONDIMENT 
SHELVES

GAS BOTTLE  
DRAWER

IMPERIALTM SERIES
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Inbuilts for entertainers

Whether you’re planning a high 
spec outdoor kitchen or a simple 
DIY BBQ station, investing in a 
built-in barbecue that will stand 
the test of time is essential. 

The Regal™ 420 inbuilt takes care 
of all your searing and roasting 
needs, while the Regal™ 570 has 
an additional burner and rotisserie 
cooking system, more power and 
more cooking space. 

With North American stainless steel 
construction and control panel 
lights for all-year-around grilling, 
this quality inbuilt series is backed 
by a comprehensive warranty.

* Refer to your inbuilt grill’s owner’s manual for a complete 
guide on safety and installation specifications. 
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REGALTM 570 INBUILT
886673NZ 

$3,199

REGALTM 420 INBUILT
985653NZ 

$2,499

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 15

4 BURNER

COOKING  
SURFACE
4484 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

TOTAL COOK SPACE   4484 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack 

PERFORMANCE   13.2 kW main burner output 

BURNERS   Four stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners 

COOKING GRIDS   Heavy Flav-R-Cast™ iron grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   304 stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™  
cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves 180° precision control

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu -Temp™ thermometer 

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ stainless electronic ignition system 

COOK BOX   304 stainless steel cook box with cast aluminium 
end caps 

LID   Roll-action 304 stainless steel lids with black porcelain 
enamelled hood panel

HANDLE   Stylish & durable stainless steel handle 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated 304 stainless steel 
components 

BUILT-IN LIGHTS   Built-in battery operated control knob lights

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 62.5 cm 63.5 kg
Width 78.9 cm
Depth 68.5 cm

GRILL COVER  $139
68591

TOTAL COOK SPACE   5645 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack 

PERFORMANCE   16 kW main burner output 

BURNERS   Four stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners 

ROTISSERIE BURNER   4.4 kW rotisserie burner & premium 
rotisserie kit 

COOKING GRIDS   Heavy Flav-R-Cast™ iron grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   304 stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™  
cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves 180° precision control

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu -Temp™ thermometer

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ stainless electronic ignition system 

COOK BOX   304 stainless steel cook box with cast aluminium 
end caps 

LID   Roll-action 304 stainless steel lid with black porcelain 
enamelled hood panel

HANDLES   Stylish & durable stainless steel handles 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated 304 stainless  
steel components 

BUILT-IN LIGHTS   Built-in battery operated control knob lights

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 62.5 cm 83.5 kg
Width 95.1 cm
Depth 68.5 cm

GRILL COVER  $179
68592

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 20

5 BURNER

COOKING  
SURFACE
5645 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

ROTISSERIE 
BURNER  
& KIT

REGALTM INBUILT 
SERIES
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The ultimate in inbuilts 

The Imperial™ inbuilt series BBQs 
are designed to be noticed and 
come complete with the very 
best that Broil King has to offer.

Whether it be the expansive 
Imperial™ 570 or the extremely 
versatile, twin hooded Imperial™ 
670, this range is built to 
impress. With vast amounts of 
grilling space and premium 
features including top of the 
line cast stainless steel cooking 
grids and a powerful rotisserie 
cooking system, an Imperial™ 
BBQ will not only take your BBQ 
entertaining to the next level but 
also looks the part in a designer 
outdoor kitchen. 

Wrapped in high grade, North 
American 304 stainless steel and 
adorned with backlit control 
knobs and internal oven lights, 
you’ll be grilling with confidence 
for years to come.
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IMPERIALTM INBUILT 
SERIES 

IMPERIALTM 670 INBUILT
897673NZ 

$5,499

IMPERIALTM 570 INBUILT
896673NZ 

$4,499

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 20

5 BURNER

COOKING  
SURFACE
5645 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

TOTAL COOK SPACE   5645 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack

PERFORMANCE   16 kW main burner output

BURNERS   Five stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners 

ROTISSERIE BURNER   4.4 kW rotisserie burner & premium 
rotisserie kit

COOKING GRIDS   304 stainless steel Flav-R-Cast™ cooking grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   304 stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™  
cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves 180° precision control

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ stainless electronic ignition system    

COOK BOX   304 stainless steel cook box with cast aluminium 
end caps

LID   Roll-action 304 stainless steel lid with black porcelain 
enamelled hood panel

HANDLES   Stylish & durable stainless steel handles 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated 304 stainless  
steel components 

BUILT-IN LIGHTS  Built-in lights located in the cook box &  
control knobs 

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 62.5 cm 83.5 kg
Width 95.1 cm
Depth 68.5 cm

GRILL COVER  $179
68592

TOTAL COOK SPACE   6645 sq cm total cooking space including 
two porcelain coated warming racks 

PERFORMANCE   17.6 kW main burner output

BURNERS   Six stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners 

ROTISSERIE BURNER   4.4 kW rotisserie burner & premium 
rotisserie kit

COOKING GRIDS   304 stainless steel Flav-R-Cast™ cooking grids 

FLAVOUR SYSTEM   304 stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™  
cooking system 

HEAT CONTROL   Linear-Flow™ valves 180° precision control

THERMOMETER   Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometers 

IGNITION   Sure-Lite™ stainless electronic ignition system  

COOK BOX   304 stainless steel cook boxes with cast aluminium 
end caps

LID   Roll-action 304 stainless steel lids with black porcelain 
enamelled hood panel

HANDLES   Stylish & durable stainless steel handles 

CONSTRUCTION   Rust resistant zinc coated 304 stainless  
steel components 

BUILT-IN LIGHTS   Built-in lights located in the cook box &  
control knobs

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 62.5 cm 104.3 kg
Width 113.7 cm
Depth 68.5 cm

GRILL COVER  $199
68590

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 24

6 BURNER

COOKING  
SURFACE
6645 sq. cm

HOT PLATE
INCLUDED

ROTISSERIE 
BURNER  
& KIT

ROTISSERIE 
BURNER  
& KIT
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76

REDEFINING PELLET GRILLING
Engineered for Exceptional Results

Durable Auger  
with Powerful Motor 
Automatically feeds pellets from 

 
for precise heat control

Extra Wide   
Stainless Burn Pot 
Handles large amounts of pellets  
to create searing temperatures

Extra Heavy-Duty  
Construction 
Thick gauge steel and double  
walled lid retain the heat for  

Extra Shelf Space 
Stainless steel side shelf and 
hopper lid provide ample space 
for all your grilling tools

Extra Thick  
Cast Iron Grids 
Retains the heat for  
steakhouse sear marks

Burn Pot Agitator
Quickly sifts ash into the ash tray

Removable Ash Tray
Conveniently lifts outs for easy clean up

Removable Ash Tray
Conveniently lifts outs for 
easy clean up

Serious Sear Power

Redefining pellet grilling

With just a simple touch of a dial 
you can maintain temperature 
from low-and-slow 93°C to a 
searing 315°C. 

Smoke brisket, bake a pizza, sear 
steak to perfection, rotisserie cook 
your favorite roast, and everything  
in between. 

Fueled by 100% natural wood 
pellets, your food gets infused 
with great smoky flavour. 

Convenient quick-set buttons, 
timer and stopwatch plus 
handy app so you can control 
what you’re cooking from 
your smartphone.
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76

REDEFINING PELLET GRILLING
Engineered for Exceptional Results

Durable Auger  
with Powerful Motor 
Automatically feeds pellets from 

 
for precise heat control

Extra Wide   
Stainless Burn Pot 
Handles large amounts of pellets  
to create searing temperatures

Extra Heavy-Duty  
Construction 
Thick gauge steel and double  
walled lid retain the heat for  

Extra Shelf Space 
Stainless steel side shelf and 
hopper lid provide ample space 
for all your grilling tools

Extra Thick  
Cast Iron Grids 
Retains the heat for  
steakhouse sear marks

Burn Pot Agitator
Quickly sifts ash into the ash tray

Removable Ash Tray
Conveniently lifts outs for easy clean up

Extra Heavy-Duty Construction
Thick gauge steel and double walled lid retain the heat for 
even and efficient cooking

Extra Shelf Space
Stainless steel side shelf and hopper lid provide ample space 
for all your grilling tools

Extra Thick Cast Iron Grids
Retains the heat for steakhouse sear marks

Durable Auger with Powerful Motor
Automatically feeds pellets from the hopper to the fire 
chamber for precise heat control

Extra Wide Stainless Burn Pot
Handles large amounts of pellets to create  
searing temperatures Burn Pot Agitator

Quickly sifts ash into 
the ash tray

Smart Control Next Level Rotisserie

PELLET SERIES
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The low ’n’ slow lover

With just a simple touch of a 
button you can smoke, bake, sear 
steak, rotisserie, and everything 
in between. Fueled by 100% 
natural wood pellets, your food 
gets infused with a great smoky 
flavour. The easy-to-use digital 
control display will maintain the 
temperature from low-and-slow 
to high temp searing. 

Constructed with heavy-gauge 
steel, these durable performance 
BBQ grills are built to last. Broil 
King’s line of Pellet grills are 
designed for ultimate cooking 
versatility and great flavour. 

Convenient quick-set buttons, 
timer and stopwatch. Download 
the handy Pellet App so you can 
control what you’re cooking from 
your smartphone.
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CROWNTM PELLET 500
494055NZ

$2,399

TOTAL COOK SPACE   5158 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack 

PELLET HOPPER   Steel hopper holds up to 8 kg of pellets 

DIGITAL CONTROLLER   Push-button design for  
precise temperature 

SMART-TOUCH   Preset temperature - Smoke | Roast | Grill 

ELECTRONIC PROBES   Two electronic meat probes 

WIFI / BLUETOOTH   Broil King® Pellet Grilling App

CONSTRUCTION   1.5 mm steel construction 

COOKING GRIDS   Flav-R-Cast™ iron cooking grids

COOKING AREA   Durable steel cooking chamber

AUGER   Sturdy auger with 2.0 RPM motor 

DRIP TRAY   Removable stainless steel drip tray 

ASH COLLECTOR   Removable ash collector 

GREASE MANAGEMENT   Removable hidden grease tray with 
disposable liners 

AGITATOR   Burn pot agitator for easy cleanout 

BOTTOM SHELF   Durable steel bottom shelf 

HANDLE   Stainless steel handle with soft touch grip 

STAND   Four durable steel legs with two leg levellers 

WHEELS   Two large 20.3 cm crack-proof wheels 

BOTTLE OPENER   Integrated bottle opener 

FINISH   Durable high-heat paint finish 

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 110 cm 73 kg
Width 149 cm
Depth 64 cm

GRILL COVER  $149
67066

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 20

COOKING 
SURFACE
5158 sq. cm

CROWNTM PELLET SERIES
CROWNTM PELLET 400
493055NZ

$2,099

TOTAL COOK SPACE   4097 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack 

PELLET HOPPER   Steel hopper holds up to 8 kg of pellets 

DIGITAL CONTROLLER   Push-button design for precise 
temperature 

SMART-TOUCH   Preset temperature - Smoke | Roast | Grill 

ELECTRONIC PROBES   Two electronic meat probes 

WIFI / BLUETOOTH   Broil King® Pellet Grilling App

CONSTRUCTION   1.5 mm steel construction 

COOKING GRIDS   Flav-R-Cast™ iron cooking grids

COOKING AREA   Durable steel cooking chamber 

AUGER   Sturdy auger with 2.0 RPM motor 

DRIP TRAY   Removable stainless steel drip tray 

ASH COLLECTOR   Removable ash collector 

GREASE MANAGEMENT   Removable hidden grease tray with 
disposable liners 

AGITATOR   Burn pot agitator for easy cleanout 

BOTTOM SHELF   Durable steel bottom shelf 

HANDLE   Stainless steel handle with soft touch grip 

STAND   Four durable steel legs with two leg levellers 

WHEELS   Two large 20.3 cm crack-proof wheels 

BOTTLE OPENER   Integrated bottle opener 

FINISH   Durable high-heat paint finish

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 110 cm 61 kg
Width 133 cm
Depth 64 cm

GRILL COVER  $139
67064

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 15

COOKING 
SURFACE
4097 sq. cm

WIFI / 
BLUETOOTH

WIFI / 
BLUETOOTH

BK GRILL 
SMART APP

BK GRILL 
SMART APP
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The big smoke

Introducing Broil King’s premium 
line of pellet grills, designed for 
ultimate cooking versatility and 
great flavour. Smoke, bake, sear 
steak, rotisserie, and everything in 
between with just a simple touch 
of a dial. The easy-to-use digital 
control display will maintain the 
temperature from low-and-slow 
to high temp searing. Fueled by 
100% natural wood pellets, your 
food gets infused with a great 
smoky flavour. 

Building on the already impressive 
Crown series, the Regal series is 
constructed with thicker, heavy-
gauge steel for added insulation 
and also comes standard with a 
handy stainless steel side shelf, 
more intuitive control panel 
design, rotisserie cooking system 
and so much more.

These durable performance BBQ 
grills are built to last. Convenient 
quick-set buttons, timer and 
stopwatch. Download the handy 
Pellet App so you can control 
what you’re cooking from your 
smartphone.
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REGALTM PELLET SERIES

TOTAL COOK SPACE   5322 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack 

ROTISSERIE KIT   Stainless steel spit rod & forks with electric 
motor 

PELLET HOPPER   Steel hopper holds up to 9kg of pellets 

DIGITAL CONTROLLER   Dial-design for easy &  
precise temperature 

SMART-TOUCH   Preset temperature - Smoke  |  Roast  |  Grill 

ELECTRONIC PROBES   Two electronic meat probes 

WIFI / BLUETOOTH   Broil King® Pellet Grilling App

CONSTRUCTION   2 mm / 14 gauge steel construction 

COOKING GRIDS   Flav-R-Cast™ iron cooking grids

LID   Double-wall with oven-grade gasket 

COOKING AREA   Durable steel cooking chamber 

DRIP TRAY   Removable stainless steel drip tray 

ASH COLLECTOR   Removable ash collector 

GREASE MANAGEMENT   Removable hidden grease tray with 
disposable liners 

MOTOR   3.6 RPM motor & hollow core auger

AGITATOR   Burn pot agitator for easy cleanout 

CHIMNEY   Large diameter steel chimney with Roto-Draft™ 
damper 

SIDE SHELF   Removable stainless steel side shelf 

HANDLE   Stainless steel handle with soft touch grip

BOTTLE OPENER   Integrated bottle opener on side shelf 

FINISH   Durable high-heat paint finish

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 127 cm 125 kg
Width 149 cm 
Depth 70 cm 

GRILL COVER  $219
67069

TOTAL COOK SPACE   4450 sq cm total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack 

ROTISSERIE KIT   Stainless steel spit rod & forks with electric 
motor

PELLET HOPPER   Steel hopper holds up to 9kg of pellets 

DIGITAL CONTROLLER   Dial-design for easy & precise 
temperature 

SMART-TOUCH   Preset temperature - Smoke  |  Roast  |  Grill 

ELECTRONIC PROBES   Two electronic meat probes 

WIFI / BLUETOOTH   Broil King® Pellet Grilling App

CONSTRUCTION   2 mm / 14 gauge steel construction 

COOKING GRIDS   Flav-R-Cast™ iron cooking grids

LID   Double-wall with oven-grade gasket 

COOKING AREA   Durable steel cooking chamber 

DRIP TRAY   Removable stainless steel drip tray 

ASH COLLECTOR   Removable ash collector 

GREASE MANAGEMENT   Removable hidden grease tray with 
disposable liners 

MOTOR   3.6 RPM motor & hollow core auger

AGITATOR   Burn pot agitator for easy cleanout 

CHIMNEY   Large diameter steel chimney with Roto-Draft™ 
damper 

SIDE SHELF   Removable stainless steel side shelf 

HANDLE   Stainless steel handle with soft touch grip

BOTTLE OPENER   Integrated bottle opener on side shelf 

FINISH   Durable high-heat paint finish

GRILL DIMENSIONS GRILL WEIGHT 
Height 127 cm 125 kg
Width 149 cm 
Depth 70 cm 

GRILL COVER  $199
67065

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 20

COOKS FOR  
UP TO 15

COOKING  
SURFACE
5322 sq. cm

COOKING  
SURFACE
4450 sq. cm

ROTISSERIE 
KIT

ROTISSERIE 
KIT

PELLET 
SENSOR

PELLET 
SENSOR

WIFI / 
BLUETOOTH

BK GRILL 
SMART APP

BK GRILL 
SMART APP

WIFI / 
BLUETOOTH

REGALTM PELLET 500
496055NZ

$3,199

REGALTM PELLET 400
495055NZ

$2,999
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Bake More.
Everything pizza

DO MORE.
With Broil King Accessories
BBQ’ing invites you outdoors and encourages you to spend more time connecting with family and friends. 
Doing more with your Broil King adds to the social aspect of BBQ’ing - your family will enjoy getting involved 
in the prepping and cooking and your guests will love being served up creative new dishes. 

Pizza Stone Grill Set $189
The set includes a 33cm pizza stone, stainless steel cradle 
with handles and wooden pizza peel.
69816

Deluxe Pizza Slicer $45
Stainless steel pizza cutter.
69816

Rectangle Pizza Stone  $120
The exact fit rectangular pizza stone occupies the space of 
2 Baron™ cooking grids to offer a large baking surface right 
on your grill. This stone holds heat to quickly bake pizzas on 
the grill. The best way to get the perfect pizza crust. 
69842

Pizza Peel  $75
Crafted of durable stainless steel, the Broil King® pizza peel 
is a pizza griller’s best friend. Folds for convenient storage. 
69800

Forno Grilling Stone $99
The 38cm diameter ceramic composite grilling and pizza 
stone is ideal for high temperature baking on your grill.
69814

Cooking Dome $160
This cooking dome is perfect for crisping pizza, or melting 
cheese. Designed from heavy cast iron and coated with a 
durable matte porcelain finish. The dome integrates with 
the 69842 Rectangular Pizza Stone, 11341 Plancha or 11242 
cast iron griddle to trap heat downwards and radiate it onto 
what you’re baking on your grill. (Stone sold separately)
69900

30
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Multi Rack & Skewer Kit $95
This kit is as multi-functional as a grilling accessory can get. 
Includes 6 stainless skewers, can hold up to 6 racks of ribs.
64233

Rib Rack & Roast Support $125
Rib and roast rack accommodates 5 racks of ribs
within an ultra durable stainless steel wire frame. 
62602

Roaster Basket $109
Roasting basket features micro perforations, a smooth 
roasting surface and all stainless construction. 
69819

Cast Iron Multi Roaster $300
The multi-purpose roaster designed to retain heat for a long 
consistent cook. Designed from heavy cast iron and coated 
with a durable matte porcelain finish. Internal roasting rack 
elevates meat off the bottom to steam in their juices or other 
flavored liquids. Great for roasting large cuts of meat. 
69610 

Chicken Roaster $45
Includes one set of stainless steel supports that can 
accommodate most chickens. Thermometer included.
69132

Chicken Roaster With Pan $109
Chicken roaster is crafted of 100% stainless steel with a 
heavy base and oversized 10 mm handles.
69133

Stainless Roasting Pan $75
This stainless roasting and drip pan has many uses on or 
around the grill. Use as a roasting pan or drip tray for the 
Broil King® 62602 rib rack.  Easy to clean, dishwasher safe. 
33.6cm x 25.8 x 3.8cm. Works with the Broil King® 60745 
grid lifter too.
63106

Roast More.
Roasters and racks

31
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Hickory Pellets $45
The most iconic flavor. Hickory offers intense smoke taste 
and is often associated with bacon or smoked ham flavors. 
100% natural with no fillers, binders or additives. 9 kg 
resealable bag.
63920

Apple Blend Pellets $45
A finely crafted blend of apple and oak that creates a subtle 
and fruity, sweet smoke. Our pellets are 100% natural and 
contain no fillers, binders or additives. Available in a 9 kg 
resealable bag.
63923

Mesquite Wood Chips $30
Add natural wood smoke flavor to your grilled foods. Try 
with beef, pork, poultry and fish. These aromatic wood 
chips come in a variety of different species and flavours. 
Use with a smoker box or add directly to charcoal.
63200

Hickory Wood Chips  $30
Add natural wood smoke flavor to your grilled foods. Try 
with beef, pork, poultry and fish. These aromatic wood 
chips come in a variety of different species and flavours. 
Use with a smoker box or add directly to charcoal.
63220

Apple Wood Chips  $30
Add natural wood smoke flavor to your grilled foods. Try 
with beef, pork, poultry and fish. These aromatic wood 
chips come in a variety of different species and flavours. 
Use with a smoker box or add directly to charcoal.
63230

Smoker Box $49
Stainless steel smoker box with handles and a hinged lid. 
Simple, easy, smoke flavour.
60185

Smoke More.
All about flavour

Premium Smoker Box $89
Professional stainless steel premium smoker box with two 
chambers for twice the smoking power, integrated air 
damper, hinged lid and handles.
60190

Smoke Master’s Blend Pellets $45
A blend of Maple, Hickory and Cherry. This selection of 
pellets is popular with BBQ champions. Hints of sweetness 
accompany a full bodied hickory smoke creating a complex 
and well balanced taste. 100% natural with no fillers, 
binders or additives.
63930

Cedar Grilling Planks $35
18.0 x 38.0 x 0.63 cm - 2 planks per pack. 
100% natural Canadian Red Cedar.
63280

Griller’s Select Blend Pellets $45
A blend of Maple, Oak and Cherry. This finely crafted blend 
creates a light and sweet smoke. Perfect for everyday 
cooking, the Griller’s Select Blend adds a gentle smoke for 
refined flavor. 100% natural with no fillers, binders  
or additives.
63939

Pellet Smoker Box $49
Stainless steel pellet smoker box for use with Broil King® 
pellets. Designed to sit on Flav-R-Wave or directly on grids. 
A quick and easy way to add smoke flavor to gas grills.
60181

Mesquite Blend Pellets $45
A blend of mesquite and oak that adds a traditional south-
west smoke flavor. Mesquite naturally enhances flavor of a 
variety of foods. 100% natural with no fillers, binders  
or additives.
63921
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Basting Brush $39
Stainless steel basting brush features a silicone basting 
head that is heat resistant.
64013

Grill Tong $45
Stainless steel locking tong with combined lifting function 
of a grill turner.
64012

Baron™ Tong $35
Soft grip locking tongs with one scalloped side for grip and 
one flat side to easily scoop up foods. 
64032

Porta-Chef™ Grill Tool Set $159
The Porta-Chef™ tool set is completely self contained. The 
marinade or dirty tool storage container contains a turner, 
locking tong, grill brush, silicone basting brush, and 20 cm 
chef’s knife. Top it all off with a reversible cutting board.
64001

Imperial™ Grill Tool Set  $145
4 piece barbecue tool set features a durable design tough 
enough for even the most demanding griller.
64004

Baron™ Grill Tool Set $109
The Baron™ series tool set contains a turner locking tong, 
basting brush and grill brush.
64003

Baron™ Turner $34
The flexible blade of this grill turner allows it to scoop up 
items easily.
64031

Grill Turner $45
Stainless steel turner. Has integrated bottle opener, hanging 
hook and a high density resin handle inset.
64011

Super Flipper $45
Stainless steel super flipper with an extended blade. 
Integrated bottle opener & hanging hook.
64010

Grill More.
Tools of the trade

Meat Claws $59
These meat shredding claws are designed to hold and pull 
pork roasts, pot roasts and poultry.
64070

Basting Set $45
Heat resistant silicone basting brush and stainless basting 
bowl which can warm sauces on the grill.
64013

Premium Grill Basket $79
This grilling basket is ideal for roasting on the grill or 
fireside. 
65070
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Create More.
Expand your capabilities

Oil Spritzer $45
The Broil King oil spritzer is a multi-functional, non-aerosol 
mist spritzer. Use to baste food or to coat cooking grids. Use 
with olive or cooking oil. Spritzer pump does not require 
pumping or priming.
60945

Butcher Paper $80
45.5 m roll of premium Broil King® branded butcher paper. 
Perfect for wrapping brisket or other smoked meats to 
retain moisture. 0.45m x 45.5 m.
69600

Marinade Injector $45
A great accessory for injecting flavour into meat. Includes 
both a large and small needle tip and has a window.
61495

Deluxe Burger Press $45
The Deluxe Burger Press perfectly shapes a fresh burger 
patty. Use the guide rings to easily form consistent burgers 
each time before you press them out. The press dimples 
each burger to prevent swelling and maintain the shape 
while grilling. Dishwasher safe. 2 piece design.
62475

Baron™ / Sovereign™ Cast Wok $155
This durable heavy cast iron wok sits close to the heat
source for high heat sautéing and roasting. Seasoning the
cast will help it last for years and deliver a great non-stick 
surface, care for it as you would a cast iron pan.
69617

Imperial™ / Regal™ Cast Wok $165
This durable heavy cast iron wok sits close to the heat
source for high heat sautéing and roasting. Seasoning the
cast will help it last for years and deliver a great non-stick
surface, care for it as you would a cast iron pan.
69618

Bamboo Cutting / Serving Board $85
This double-sided bamboo cutting board is the essential 
tool for cooked meat carving or pre grilling prep. On one 
side of the board, the large capacity moat traps drippings 
and has an easy pour spout to pour them off. The flat side 
is a full chopping surface. Hand wash the durable bamboo 
surfaces, avoid the dishwasher.
68428

Dual Prong Skewers $35
Two prongs are the best way to keep cooked foods from
spinning when they’re being moved or flipped. Nobody
likes kebabs that are cooked on only one side. Set of 4.
64049

Stack-A-Rack $80
This multi-purpose rack is designed to elevate foods to 
create more cooking space when roasting and smoking. 
Notched feet are designed to rest on grid tines and stack.
Designed to fit inside 63106 stainless roasting pan.
2 stacking racks per unit.
63110

Cast Iron Plancha $165
Exact fit cast iron plancha occupies space of 2 Baron™ 
cooking grids. Tall sides keep food on the cooking area, 
while the front trough collects extra grease. Coated with a 
durable matte porcelain finish.
Exact fit ranges: Baron™, Crown™, Crown™ Pellet.
Compatible with all full size Broil King® grills.
11342 
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Side Table Thermometer $99
Monitor the whole cookout – reads two temperatures at 
one time. Two cuts of meat, no problem; a roast and the 
ambient grill temperature, no sweat. Integrated countdown 
timer and a wide range of target doneness for each cut of 
meat. Backlit screen, batteries not included.
61935

Instant Read Thermometer $49
Quick temperature level readouts, backlit screen, fine tip 
probe, rugged body. Everything a backyard chef needs, 
compact and reliable. Batteries not included.
61825

Control More.
Smart grilling and smoking thermometers

Grid Lifter $19
Grid lifter removes both cast and stainless cooking grids in 
Broil King® grills.
60745

Leather Grilling Gloves $69
Heavy duty leather grilling gloves with extra soft linings.
60528

Carving Knife $55
This 46cm carving knife is perfect for brisket, ham, and 
chicken. Made of durable stainless steel with a hard resin 
handle, hand wash with a mild detergent.
64939

Silicone Side Shelf Mat $36
Mat protects your grill from the grease or sauce that may 
drip or run off of your tools or grill toppers.
60009

2 Piece Replacement Probes $69
This product features 2 pieces, upgraded thermometer 
probes for the Pellet Grill Series. Coloured tips help you to 
easily identifying which probe is which.
61900

Basic LED Grill Light $54
Attaches to the handle of any Broil King® grill with a flexible 
elastomer strap. COB light strip, weather resistant body.
60934
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Grill & Casting Cleaner $45
For use on grill and castings. Non-aerosol pump spray 
bottle. Easily removes grease and grime.
62381

Stainless Steel Cleaner $49
Stainless steel cleaner and polish. Non-aerosol pump spray 
bottle. Delivers a wonderful oil free shine.
62386

Grill Revitalizer $49
Remove the toughest staining from your stainless or 
porcelain exterior surfaces, and make your grill look like 
new again. Goes on without water, scrub then buff away; 
the best way to revitalize a well loved grill.
62391

Care More.
Maintain appearance and performance

Extra Wide Grill Brush $39
45.7 cm long with soft comfort rubber handle. 16.5 cm 
large stainless steel twisted bristle head cleans deep into 
corners of the barbecue. 
65641

Wooden Grill Brush $50
Wooden handled grill brush with extra long stainless steel 
bristles.
65229

Burner / Maintenance Kit $35
Burner health is the most critical component to cooking 
performance and even heat. Use the venturi brush to clean 
out the burners; bugs love to build nests inside them, 
cutting off your gas flow.
64310

Baron™ Palmyra Grill Brush $59
All-natural palmyra bristles offer a stiff and safe scrubbing 
texture. Any lost bristles will burn up on a hot grill. For use 
on a warm grill below 232ºC. Includes replacement head. 
64038

Pellet Grill Cleaning Kit $65
This kit has everything you need to keep your pellet grill 
clean and working like new. Use the sweeping brush and 
dustpan to collect ash or charred bits from within your 
pellet grill. The wide scraper easily removes baked-on 
residue on large heat plates, while the narrow scraper gets 
into smaller areas. All tools have resin handles. And it’s not 
limited to your pellet grill; this kit is perfect for your Broil 
King gas grill too! 
65900

Pellet Storage Bin  $65
Store your pellet fuel the right way with a pellet fuel storage 
bin. The comfortable heavy-duty handle and retractable 
spout make pouring out pellets easy. Open the entire spout 
hatch to scoop out pellets with the Broil King® Pellet Scoop. 
This container was designed to hold exactly one 20 lb bag 
of Broil King® pellet fuel. Store the bin under the pellet 
hopper and use it to collect pellets from the dump-out 
hatch on the back of your Broil King® pellet grill.
66900

Pellet Storage Bin  $55
This handy scoop makes adding pellets or charcoal to the 
grill easy. Integrated sifter removes dust. Graduated scoop 
base for measuring pellets.
63946

32.4cm
26cm

Large Drip Pan - 3 Pack $25
26 x 32.4 x 3.8cm large foil pan for indirect cooking and 
flavouring foods. Includes 3 pans.
50420

Plancha Scraper $25
This plancha and griddle scraper was specifically designed to 
clean deep into the corner of your Broil King® Plancha then 
scrape out the entire grease trough. Stainless steel blade and 
hard resin handle. Easy to clean and dishwasher safe.
64039 
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ITEMMODELSPRICE

11239$139

11242Baron$139

11223Monarch$119

11237Porta-Chef 320, Gem 320$99

11220Sovereign (pre-2017 model)$119

11221Signet (pre-2017 model)$139

ITEMMODELSPRICE

68490Imperial XL, Regal XL$219

68492Imperial 590, Regal 590$199

68491Imperial 490, Regal 490$179

68488Baron 590$179

68487Baron 400 series$169

68470Monarch/Gem 300 series$149

68591400 series Inbuilt$149

ITEMMODELSPRICE

67488Baron 590$139

67487Baron 400 series$129

67470Monarch/Gem 300 series$99

67420
Porta-Chef series 
(Gem series, shelves down)

$69

67240Smoke Vertical Smokers$69

PREMIUM| EXACT FIT COVERS
Crafted from water resistant PVC with a heavy woven 900D 

polyester backing. Premium covers feature mesh venting 

Blue accent stitching adds style to the extra-reinforced 

seams. Molded rubber handles make the cover easy to 

remove. Well-crafted covers to protect well-built grills!

SELECT| EXACT FIT COVERS
Broil King® Select Series covers are crafted from durable

and weather resistant PVC outer shell with a 500 x 300D

polyester lining. These deluxe covers feature hook and loop

closures, polyester handles, and the Broil King® logo screened 

onto the front.

HOT PLATES

Heavy duty cast iron hot plate designed to be reversible; one side is smooth 

for frying while the other side is ribbed for searing. Matte porcelain coating. 

Use in place of a section of your Broil King® cooking grids.

COVERS

ITEM MODELS PRICE
11239 $139

11242 Baron $139

11223 Monarch $119

11237 Porta-Chef 320, Gem 320 $99

11220 Sovereign (pre-2017 model) $119

11221 Signet (pre-2017 model) $139

ITEM MODELS PRICE
68490 Imperial XL, Regal XL $219

68492 Imperial 590, Regal 590 $199

68491 Imperial 490, Regal 490 $179

68488 Baron 590 $179

68487 Baron 400 series $169

68470 Monarch/Gem 300 series $149

68591 400 series Inbuilt $149

ITEM MODELS PRICE
67488 Baron 590 $139

67487 Baron 400 series $129

67470 Monarch/Gem 300 series $99

67420
Porta-Chef series 
(Gem series, shelves down)

$69

67240 Smoke Vertical Smokers $69

PREMIUM | EXACT FIT COVERS
Crafted from water resistant PVC with a heavy woven 900D 
polyester backing. Premium covers feature mesh venting 

Blue accent stitching adds style to the extra-reinforced 
seams. Molded rubber handles make the cover easy to 
remove. Well-crafted covers to protect well-built grills!

SELECT | EXACT FIT COVERS
Broil King® Select Series covers are crafted from durable
and weather resistant PVC outer shell with a 500 x 300D
polyester lining. These deluxe covers feature hook and loop
closures, polyester handles, and the Broil King® logo screened 
onto the front.

HOT PLATES

Heavy duty cast iron hot plate designed to be reversible; one side is smooth 
for frying while the other side is ribbed for searing. Matte porcelain coating. 
Use in place of a section of your Broil King® cooking grids.

COVERS
Protect More.
Exact fit covers

Broil King’s exact fit covers help you protect your BBQ from the elements when not in use.  
Tip: if you’re not using your grill over winter or for an extended time, regularly remove the cover, 
dry it out if wet/damp and ensure your BBQ is nice and dry before putting the cover back on. 

Crown Pellet 400 Grill Cover $139
A Select PVC/ polyester fabric cover for the Crown™  
Pellet Grill 400. Dimensions: 107cm x 96cm x 56cm 
67064

Regal 600 / Imperial 600 / XL Cover $279
Water resistant PVC with a heavy woven 900D polyester 
backing. Featuring mesh venting for enhanced airflow and 
moisture resistance, as well as hook and loop closures for a 
superior fit. Moulded rubber handles make the cover easy 
to remove. Dimensions: 122cm x 193cm x 63cm 
68491

Sear More.
Exact fit hotplates

SKU Hot Plate Price
11239 Regal, Imperial $179
11242 Baron, Crown $159
11223 Monarch $149
11237 Porta-chef 320 $129
11220 Sovereign $159
11221 Signet $169

SKU Pellet BBQ Covers Price
67066 Crown 500 $149
67064 Crown 400 $139
67069 Regal 500 $219
67065 Regal 400 $199

SKU Gas BBQ Covers Price
68490 Regal/Imperial Xl $279
68492 Regal/Imperial 500-Series $259
68491 Regal/Imperial 400-Series + Sov Xl $229
68488 Baron/Crown 500-Series $239
68487 Baron/Crown 400-Series + Sov/Sig 90 $229
68470 Monarch/Baron/Crown/Royal 300-Series $219
67470 Monarch/Baron/Crown/Royal 300-Series $99
67420 Gem 320 + Porta-Series $79
68591 400 Series Inbuilt Cover $139
68592 500 Series Inbuilt Cover $179
68590 600 Series Inbuilt Cover $199
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          Direct Grilling
The direct grilling method is quite simple; 
it involves cooking the food on the grids 

direct grilling for most single-serving 

kebabs and vegetables, or any other 
quick-cooking foods.

For the best results: 

1. Preheat the grill on HIGH for 5-10 
minutes.

2. Remove any debris on the cooking 
grids with a wire grill brush.

3. Spray or brush on vegetable oil to 
prevent food from sticking.

4. Reduce the heat to your required 
temperature.

5. Place whatever you’re cooking on 
the grids.

6. That’s it. We told you it was simple.

           Indirect Method
The indirect method of grilling is a 
technique for cooking larger cuts of meat 
such as roasts or poultry. As the name 
implies, the food is not grilled directly 
over the heat but by hot air circulating 
around the food. This set up means there 
is no need to turn or baste the food. 
The result is delicious, worry-free 

Indirect: Drip Pan Method 

Juices and drippings fall and mix with 
the contents of the drip pan. This mixture 

and ensure a moist and succulent roast, 
chicken or turkey. 

To use the drip pan method:

1. Remove the grids and place the drip 
pan on top of the Flav-R-Waves™.

2. Pour water or other cooking liquid, 
such as fruit juice or wine, into the 
drip pan. Continue adding liquids 
while grilling, making sure the drip 
pan does not go dry.

3. Replace the cooking grids.
4. Preheat the grill on HIGH for 10 

minutes then adjust the heat to 
MEDIUM or MEDIUM/LOW.

5. Spray or brush the grids with 
cooking oil, then place the meat 
directly on the grids above the drip 
pan.

6. Close the lid and sit back and relax 
as your food becomes infused with 

Indirect: Burner Method 

1. Place a drip pan over the Flav-R-
Waves™, under the cooking grids, on 
the side of the grill where you will be 

2. Preheat the grill on HIGH and then 

3. Brush or spray the cooking grids 
with cooking oil.

4. When grilling beef or pork sear the 
meat on all sides using the lit side of 
the grill and then transfer it over to 
the unlit side.

5. Regulate the heat setting to 
maintain your desired temperature 
(generally MEDIUM).

6. This method is wonderful not only 
for roasts but also for thicker steaks, 
chops and bone-in cuts of chicken.

          Rotisserie Method
The constant turning of the meat while 
cooking allows it to self-baste, resulting in 
exceptionally moist and tender meals.

Helpful hints: 

1. Fix the meat securely in the middle of 
the spit.

2. With poultry, the wings and legs 
should be tied in tightly to avoid 
burning.

3. Place a drip pan under the meat to 
collect extra juices for making gravy.

           Planking
Another unique and delicious way to grill 
food is by using a wooden plank. This 

and wow your dinner guests. The smoke 
created from the plank sitting directly 
above a lit burner infuses the meat with 

Using a plank is simple: 

1. Soak it in water for at least an hour 
and pat it dry.

2. Pre-heat your grill on HIGH for 10 
minutes.

3. Coat one side of the plank with olive 
oil then place the seasoned meat 
on it.

4. Place the plank on the grill directly 
over the lit burner and reduce the 
heat to MEDIUM-LOW.

5. Cook the meat to your liking.
6. Cedar planks are ideal for salmon 

but don’t be afraid to try other 
meats with it. 

Always barbecue with your lid closed to maintain a constant 
temperature and achieve the best possible results.

1

2
3

4

NOTE

COOKING METHODS
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A. Strip Loin: Cut from the short loin the 

Because it is cut from a single muscle, the 
strip loin cooks evenly and can be cut from 
1.5cm to 5cm thick or more.

B. Tenderloin: The tenderloin is a cut of meat 
that is exceptionally tender. On a cow, the 
tenderloin is found in the middle of the 
back between the sirloin and the rib. The 
tenderloin is extremely tender because the 
muscles that make it up are rarely used. 
When the tenderloin is cut into pieces it is 

C. T-Bone: The T-bone is a bone-in steak from 
the short loin. This cut has a T-shaped bone 
that separates the tenderloin section from 
the larger portion of the top loin. These 
steaks are not as tender as the porterhouse 
steak but are still very tasty.

D. Porterhouse: The porterhouse is a large 
steak from the thick end of the short loin. 
The porterhouse contains a T-shaped bone 
and large piece of tenderloin. Porterhouse is 
one of the most popular types of steak.

E. Rib-Eye: When cut into steaks, the rib eye 
is one of the most popular and juicy steaks 
on the market. Meat from the rib section is 

fattier than other cuts of beef. This extra fat 
makes rib-eye steaks exceptionally tender 

F. Flank: Flank steak is cut from the belly 

much tougher than the loin and rib steaks 

use marinades, braising or low and slow 
cooking.

G. Sirloin: The sirloin is actually divided into 
several types of steak. The top sirloin is the 

when one buys sirloin steaks.

E B

F

G

A

C

D

  Rare Med/High 1¾ 1¾ 1¾ 1¾ 7 minutes

 Rare Medium/Rare Med/High 2 2 2 2 8 minutes

  Medium Med/High 2¼ 2¼ 2¼ 2¼ 9 minutes

 Medium/Rare Well Med/High 2½ 2½ 2½ 2½ 10 minutes

 Medium  Med/High 3 3 3 3 12 minutes

  Meat Thickness Heat Setting Time Per Side Total Time

  4 cm 2.5 cm  A B C D

Cooking Method
Preheat BBQ to 2500C. Brush grids with olive oil and proceed as directed.

THE PERFECT STEAKTM

NOTE

Bring steak close to room temperature before cooking. Always rest steak before serving.

PERFECT STEAK
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BETTER FUEL FOR 
BETTER FLAVOUR
The perfect barbecue starts with the right kind of fuels. Broil King’s Premium Grilling Pellets are 
specifically designed to work with the Broil King® Pellet series BBQs. Our pellets are 100% natural and 
contain only premium wood with no fillers, oil additives, or binding agents. Available in a variety of 
blends, these premium pellets offer optimal cooking performance and great flavour. Our source woods 
are mixed before pelletizing, ensuring that each pellet contains the intended blend. This method allows 
for more repeatable cooking performance with a consistent burn and smoke flavour.

SMOKE MASTER’S BLEND
Maple | Hickory | Cherry - A selection of pellets popular with competition BBQ champions. 
This blend offers hints of sweetness combined with a full bodied hickory smoke. Adds a well-
balanced smoke taste to grilled foods. Try with beef, poultry and pork.

HICKORY
The most iconic BBQ flavour. Hickory offers a strong smoke taste, often assocciated with bacon 
or smoked ham. This robust smoke works well with large cuts of meats. Try with beef, pork and 
hearty vegetables.

APPLE
This is a great choice for your all your smoking needs. The smoky flavour is mild and fruity with 
a subtle sweetness. Try with pork, poultry, hearty vegetables and pizza.

GRILLER’S SELECT BLEND
Maple | Oak | Cherry - This pellet blend offers a lighter and slightly sweet smoke, designed 
to not over-power natural flavours. A great choice as an everyday grilling pellet. Try with beef, 
poultry, pork, fish, vegetables and pizza.

MESQUITE
Experience American southern smokehouse aroma with spicy and tangy undertones. Mesquite 
pellets add exceptional flavour to whatever you are throwing on your grill. Try with beef, wild 
game, lamb and pork.

ITEM # 63930

ITEM # 63920

ITEM # 63923

ITEM # 63939

ITEM # 63921
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Porta-Chef 120 Porta-Chef 320 Gem 310 Monarch 320 Monarch 390 Crown 420 Crown 490 Baron 420 Baron 490 Baron 590 Regal 440 Regal 490 Regal 590 Regal 690 Imperial 590 Imperial 690

Price $649 $799 $999 $1,399 $1,699 $1,699 $1,999 $2,099 $2,399 $2,699 $2,799 $2,999 $3,399 $5,499 $5,699 $6,799

Cooks for up to 8 up to 12 up to 12 up to 15 up to 15 up to 18 up to 18 up to 18 up to 18 up to 18 up to 20 up to 20 up to 24 up to 30 up to 24 up to 30

Total cooking space 2245cm² 2774 cm² 2774 cm² 3355 cm² 3355 cm² 4155 cm² 4155 cm² 4155 cm² 4155 cm² 5194 cm² 4483 cm² 4483 cm² 5645 cm² 6645 cm² 5645 cm² 6645 cm²

Dual tube burners
1

standard burner
3

standard burners
3

standard burners
3 3 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 6 5 6

Burner output
4.1 kw

14,000 BTU
6kw

20,500 BTU
6.9 kw

23,500 BTU
8.8 kw

30,000 BTU
8.8 kw

30,000 BTU
11.4 kw

39,000 BTU
11.4 kw

39,000 BTU
11.4 kw 

39,000 BTU
11.4 kw 

39,000 BTU
13.52 kw  

45,000 BTU
13.2 kw

45,000 BTU 
13.2 kw

45,000 BTU 
16 kw

59,954 BTU
17.6 kw

60,000 BTU
16 kw

55,000 BTU
17.6 kw

60,000 BTU

Rotisserie - - - - Yes - Yes - Yes Yes - Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Side burner - - - - Yes - Yes - Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes - -

Infrared side burner - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Yes Yes

Condiment shelves Yes - - - - - - - - - Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Pull out gas drawer - - - - - - - - - - Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Type of grills Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast stainless steel Cast stainless steel

Cookbox Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel

LED back lit control 
knobs - - - - - - - Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Oven lights - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Yes Yes

Hot plate included - Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

304 stainless steel - - - - - - - - - - Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Dimensions
H:930mm 

W:1090mm
D:520mm

H:1050mm
W:1260mm
D:590mm  

H:1082mm
W:1150mm
D:533mm

H:1190mm
W:1320mm
D:560mm

H:1190mm
W:1320mm
D:560mm

H:1160mm
W:1450mm
D:610mm

H:1160mm
W:1450mm
D:610mm

H:1160mm
W:1450mm
D:610mm

H:1160mm
W:1610

D:610mm

H:1160mm
W:1610

D:610mm

H:1250mm
W:1430

D:630mm

H:1250mm
W:1430

D:630mm

H:1250mm
W:1587

D:630mm

H:1250mm
W:1778mm
D:630mm

H:1250mm
W:1587

D:630mm

H:1250mm
W:1778mm
D:630mm

Warranty

10 year warranty on 
cookbox

5 year warranty 
on burner

2 year warranty on all 
parts and paint

10 year warranty on 
cookbox

5 year warranty 
on burner

2 year warranty on all 
parts and paint

10 years on 
cast aluminum 
components

5 years on 
stainless steel burner 

system

2 years on remaining 
parts and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty on cookbox

10 years on stainless 
steel Dual-Tube™ 

burner system

3 years on stainless 
steel Flav-R-Wave™ 

cooking system

2 years on remaining 
parts and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty on cookbox

10 years on stainless 
steel Dual-Tube™ 

burner system

3 years on stainless 
steel Flav-R-Wave™ 

cooking system

2 years on remaining 
parts and paint

10 year warranty 
on cookbox

 10 years on stainless 
steel Dual-Tube™ 

burner system

2 years on stainless 
steel Flav-R-Wave™ 

cooking system

2 years on remaining 
parts and paint

10 year warranty 
on cookbox

10 years on stainless 
steel Dual-Tube™ 

burner system

2 years on stainless 
steel Flav-R-Wave™ 

cooking system

2 years on remaining 
parts and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

10 years on 
stainless steel 
Dual-Tube™ 

burner system

3 years on 
stainless steel 
Flav-R-Wave™ 

cooking system

2 years on 
remaining parts 

and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

10 years on 
stainless steel 
Dual-Tube™ 

burner system

3 years on 
stainless steel 
Flav-R-Wave™ 

cooking system

2 years on 
remaining parts 

and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

10 years on 
stainless steel 
Dual-Tube™ 

burner system

3 years on 
stainless steel 
Flav-R-Wave™ 

cooking system

2 years on 
remaining parts 

and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

15 years on 
stainless steel 

Flav-R-System™ 
cooking system

15 years on 
all other parts 

and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

15 years on 
stainless steel 

Flav-R-System™ 
cooking system

15 years on 
all other parts 

and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

15 years on 
stainless steel 

Flav-R-System™ 
cooking system

15 years on 
all other parts 

and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

15 years on 
stainless steel 

Flav-R-System™ 
cooking system

15 years on 
all other parts 

and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

15 years on 
stainless steel 

Flav-R-System™ 
cooking system

15 years on 
all other parts 

and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

15 years on 
stainless steel 

Flav-R-System™ 
cooking system

15 years on 
all other parts 

and paint

COMPARISON CHART
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Porta-Chef 120 Porta-Chef 320 Gem 310 Monarch 320 Monarch 390 Crown 420 Crown 490 Baron 420 Baron 490 Baron 590 Regal 440 Regal 490 Regal 590 Regal 690 Imperial 590 Imperial 690

Price $649 $799 $999 $1,399 $1,699 $1,699 $1,999 $2,099 $2,399 $2,699 $2,799 $2,999 $3,399 $5,499 $5,699 $6,799

Cooks for up to 8 up to 12 up to 12 up to 15 up to 15 up to 18 up to 18 up to 18 up to 18 up to 18 up to 20 up to 20 up to 24 up to 30 up to 24 up to 30

Total cooking space 2245cm² 2774 cm² 2774 cm² 3355 cm² 3355 cm² 4155 cm² 4155 cm² 4155 cm² 4155 cm² 5194 cm² 4483 cm² 4483 cm² 5645 cm² 6645 cm² 5645 cm² 6645 cm²

Dual tube burners
1

standard burner
3

standard burners
3

standard burners
3 3 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 6 5 6

Burner output
4.1 kw

14,000 BTU
6kw

20,500 BTU
6.9 kw

23,500 BTU
8.8 kw

30,000 BTU
8.8 kw

30,000 BTU
11.4 kw

39,000 BTU
11.4 kw

39,000 BTU
11.4 kw 

39,000 BTU
11.4 kw 

39,000 BTU
13.52 kw  

45,000 BTU
13.2 kw

45,000 BTU 
13.2 kw

45,000 BTU 
16 kw

59,954 BTU
17.6 kw

60,000 BTU
16 kw

55,000 BTU
17.6 kw

60,000 BTU

Rotisserie - - - - Yes - Yes - Yes Yes - Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Side burner - - - - Yes - Yes - Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes - -

Infrared side burner - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Yes Yes

Condiment shelves Yes - - - - - - - - - Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Pull out gas drawer - - - - - - - - - - Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Type of grills Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast stainless steel Cast stainless steel

Cookbox Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Cast aluminium Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel

LED back lit control 
knobs - - - - - - - Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Oven lights - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Yes Yes

Hot plate included - Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

304 stainless steel - - - - - - - - - - Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Dimensions
H:930mm 

W:1090mm
D:520mm

H:1050mm
W:1260mm
D:590mm  

H:1082mm
W:1150mm
D:533mm

H:1190mm
W:1320mm
D:560mm

H:1190mm
W:1320mm
D:560mm

H:1160mm
W:1450mm
D:610mm

H:1160mm
W:1450mm
D:610mm

H:1160mm
W:1450mm
D:610mm

H:1160mm
W:1610

D:610mm

H:1160mm
W:1610

D:610mm

H:1250mm
W:1430

D:630mm

H:1250mm
W:1430

D:630mm

H:1250mm
W:1587

D:630mm

H:1250mm
W:1778mm
D:630mm

H:1250mm
W:1587

D:630mm

H:1250mm
W:1778mm
D:630mm

Warranty

10 year warranty on 
cookbox

5 year warranty 
on burner

2 year warranty on all 
parts and paint

10 year warranty on 
cookbox

5 year warranty 
on burner

2 year warranty on all 
parts and paint

10 years on 
cast aluminum 
components

5 years on 
stainless steel burner 

system

2 years on remaining 
parts and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty on cookbox

10 years on stainless 
steel Dual-Tube™ 

burner system

3 years on stainless 
steel Flav-R-Wave™ 

cooking system

2 years on remaining 
parts and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty on cookbox

10 years on stainless 
steel Dual-Tube™ 

burner system

3 years on stainless 
steel Flav-R-Wave™ 

cooking system

2 years on remaining 
parts and paint

10 year warranty 
on cookbox

 10 years on stainless 
steel Dual-Tube™ 

burner system

2 years on stainless 
steel Flav-R-Wave™ 

cooking system

2 years on remaining 
parts and paint

10 year warranty 
on cookbox

10 years on stainless 
steel Dual-Tube™ 

burner system

2 years on stainless 
steel Flav-R-Wave™ 

cooking system

2 years on remaining 
parts and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

10 years on 
stainless steel 
Dual-Tube™ 

burner system

3 years on 
stainless steel 
Flav-R-Wave™ 

cooking system

2 years on 
remaining parts 

and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

10 years on 
stainless steel 
Dual-Tube™ 

burner system

3 years on 
stainless steel 
Flav-R-Wave™ 

cooking system

2 years on 
remaining parts 

and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

10 years on 
stainless steel 
Dual-Tube™ 

burner system

3 years on 
stainless steel 
Flav-R-Wave™ 

cooking system

2 years on 
remaining parts 

and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

15 years on 
stainless steel 

Flav-R-System™ 
cooking system

15 years on 
all other parts 

and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

15 years on 
stainless steel 

Flav-R-System™ 
cooking system

15 years on 
all other parts 

and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

15 years on 
stainless steel 

Flav-R-System™ 
cooking system

15 years on 
all other parts 

and paint
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on cookbox

15 years on 
stainless steel 

Flav-R-System™ 
cooking system

15 years on 
all other parts 

and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

15 years on 
stainless steel 

Flav-R-System™ 
cooking system

15 years on 
all other parts 

and paint

Limited lifetime 
warranty 

on cookbox

15 years on 
stainless steel 

Flav-R-System™ 
cooking system

15 years on 
all other parts 

and paint

Broil King NZ has taken all care to ensure the information in this catalogue is correct as of 1 August 2022. Pricing, specifications and availability is subject to change. New owners, please register your Broil King at 
broilking.co.nz to validate your warranty.
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